Little Cookie Pastry Set

Little kitchen helpers will want this dandy, year-round profit maker. Set consists of 6 pieces moulded in gay assorted colours of high gloss plastic, including rolling pin, spoon and 4 cookie cutters shaped as star, scottie dog, rooster and ginger-breathman. Each set packed on a colourful display card 8½" x 12" with a carrying handle slot, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. Weight - 5 lbs. Sugg. East. Retail 9¢ Sugg. West. Retail 69¢

62/6 G-Man Water Pistol

Approx. 5". A snub-nosed automatic, moulded in plastic in assorted colours, with large water reservoir with safety plug attached. Packed bulk, 3 dozen to a carton. Approx. Weight - 5 lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 39¢  Sugg. West. Retail 45¢

62/1 — Pee Wee Wee Water Pistol

The littlest water pistol yet - but big in profits - can be held in the palm of the hand without being seen, and holds surprisingly large amounts of water for its size. Has strong firing mechanisms - moulded in detail. Packed bulk, 12 dozen per carton. Approx. weight - 5½ lbs.


62/8 Luger Water Gun

Approx. 4½". A sure fire profit maker. Moulded in detail of plastic in assorted colours with large water reservoir and safety plug. Has strong firing and loading mechanism. Packed bulk, 6 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 5 lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 29¢  Sugg. West. Retail 35¢

62/4 Compass Water Gun

Yes sir, a real seller! Smartly designed in futuristic motif with inset compass. Has large water reservoir and shoots more than 20 ft. Safety plug keeps stopper from being lost. Moulded in plastic in popular colours. Packed bulk, 6 dozen to the carton. Approx. Weight - 10 lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 39¢  Sugg. West. Retail 45¢

66/24 Rocky Mountain Big Game Gun

Approx. 26". For big game hunters of the present set, here is a thrilling gun for playtime - finely moulded in detail of high-gloss tough plastic. Has sights, ammunition chamber in butt, and rapid firing, strong cap mechanism with lever action features an 8" telescope sight mount on top cross hairs for bullseye firing. Also has shoulder sling for carrying. Packed each in a colourful picture box, 1 dozen per carton.

Sugg. East. Retail $1.58  Sugg. West. Retail $2.19
**62/24 — Terrier Water Gun**

Approx. 4". Little law makers will need this finely moulded police gun. Has strong firing mechanism and large water reservoir with safety plug. Comes in assorted colours. Approximate weight 5 lbs. Bulk 6 dozen per carton.

Sugg. East. Retail 29¢  Sugg. West. Retail 35¢

**62/42 — Knuckle Duster Water Gun**

Approx. 3½". Moulded of colourful high gloss plastic with a polythene trigger pump. This novel water gun is sure to be a big sales winner. Operates by being held in closed hand, with holes for fingers. By squeezing hand on trigger pump, water is fired in fine stream from large reservoir. Comes in assorted colours. Packed bulk, 3 dozen per carton.

Sugg. East. Retail 39¢  Sugg. West. Retail 45¢

**62/48 — Magic Squirt Gun**

Approx. 8". For fast sales, here's a gun that shoots around corners. Moulded in authentic detail and has large water reservoir and strong firing mechanism. Barrel is extended, flexible tube with fine spray nozzle. Packed each on a colourful, illustrated display card, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight - 5½ lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 49¢  Sugg. West. Retail 59¢

**62/81 Luger Water Gun Set**

For year round sales, this super action gun set can't be beat. Luger is moulded in authentic detail and has strong firing mechanism. Finely moulded reserve tank 4" x 4" x 1" holds large supply of water and attaches to Junior's belt with strong metal clip. Water is pumped through plastic hose to gun by trigger action. Each on 2 colour counter display card, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight - 5 lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 49¢  Sugg. West. Retail 59¢

**62/84 — Holster Water Gun**

Approx. 4½". A realistic Luger water gun, moulded in fine detail with strong firing mechanisms. A colourful plastic holster with top section as large reservoir, with clip for Junior's belt. Gun can be connected to butt shaped holster for shoulder firing. Flexible plastic tube connects holster and gun. Packed each on a colourful display card, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight - 9½ lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 69¢  Sugg. West. Retail 79¢

**72/15 SKYCOPTER**

Sales will soar skyward with this latest year-round profit-maker. 7½" diameter, polythene wheel rides on stem protruding from handle — on pulling cord, from top of handle and releasing wheel zooms upwards free-whirling, if released inside room; specially designed tip on centre of wheel allows wheel to spin on ceiling. Comes in assorted colours. Packed each in a polythene bag, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight - 6 lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 35¢  Sugg. West. Retail 39¢
80/4 Hiawatha Bow and Arrow
HOW! to increase sales — each comes on scenic display card with target — complete with string bow and three wooden arrows with suction cup tips. Packed 3 dozen per carton.
Approx. Weight — 15 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 79¢
Sugg. West. Retail 89¢

80/5 — ‘Red Hawk’ Bow & Arrow Set
A real sales getter, this Indian set is designed for action. Set consists of one strongly moulded plastic bow and string, approx. 21", with chief head hand grip design, finely moulded; one 6½" all vinyl soft hunting knife, three wooden arrows with safe rubber tips, approx. 12". All on display card approx. 26" x 10". Top portion of display card tears out to form Indian mask with eye holes, and head-dress with three real feathers, and the portion of card with arrows, tears out to form quiver with slots for belt loops. Packed 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 15 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 98¢
Sugg. West. Retail $1.19

108/2 Small Bicycle Horn
Approx. 6½". A sharp note of appeal is sounded when you squeeze the rubber bulb of this horn. Plastic clip attaches firmly to bicycle handle bar. Packed 1 dozen per box, 6 dozen per carton. Approx. Weight — 7½ lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 25¢
Sugg. West. Retail 29¢

108/6 Bicycle Horn
A colourful twin horn equipped with a strong metal clamp, can be attached to scooter, bicycle, stroller or play pen. When squeezed, strong rubber bulb makes a noise. Moulded in assorted colours — 8½" long. Packed 1 dozen per box, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. Weight — 5 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 39¢
Sugg. West. Retail 45¢

119/22 — Paddle Wheel Boat Pull Toy
Approx. 11½" x 4½" x 4½" — Pull in year round sales with this big profit maker. Wonderful for play room, bathtub, and garden play and moulded of soft, non-toxic, unbreakable polythene, no sharp edges. Has smoke-stack, captain's cabin, windows and two large stern paddle wheels with bells inside which rattle as boat is pulled on floor, by 36" pull cord with plastic whistle boat as handle which can actually be used as a whistle. Packed each in a colourfull display box, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 16 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 98¢
Sugg. West. Retail $1.19
Here's real fun — good value and loads of profits — a durably moulded plastic gun in bright assorted colours with trigger pull releasing rubber band, which winds onto whistling top and releases top to spin out of end of gun on the floor. Top moulded of colourful plastic and spins for considerably long time. Packed each in a polythene bag with a tab, 6 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 11 lbs.

165/2 Zoom-A-Top

Sugg. East. Retail 39¢  Sugg. West. Retail 45¢

174/4 Tug Boat
Ready to pull in sales this finely detailed boat has a raft, life boat and smoke stack. Compass on cabin deck for direction finding. Packed each in a sleeve, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. Weight — 9 lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 39¢  Sugg. West. Retail 45¢

174/8 Fire Patrol Boat
Approx. 8″. Lots of play value, with water squirting fire hose, fine detail and moulded in attractive contrasting colours. Packed each in coloured display box, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. Weight — 10 lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 59¢  Sugg. West. Retail 69¢

175/3 Motor Boats
A delightful assortment of Cabin Cruiser and Motor Launches. Moulded in bright assorted colours. Approx. 5 1/2″. Packed 24 to a box, 6 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 9 1/2 lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 15¢  Sugg. West. Retail 19¢

175/5 Tug Boat
Approx. 6″ long — fine detail and moulded in two colour combination. Packed 2 dozen per box, 6 dozen per carton. Approx. Weight — 9 1/2 lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 15¢  Sugg. West. Retail 19¢

175/64 Unbreakable Tug Boat
Approx. 7″ x 3 1/4″ — A dandy item for bath, pool and playtime. Lots of room on deck for carrying sand and other small objects, has cabin, funnel and simulated life-boats — decorated with bow bumper and anchors on front. Moulded in unbreakable, flexible, soft polythene in assorted colours. Packed bulk, 6 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 15 lbs.


176/71 Polythene Dinghy
Adventurers delight. Approx. 10 1/2″ x 9 1/4″ x 2 3/4″. Open deck style, mast and movable vinyl sail. Complete with seat, rudder and keel. Moulded in 2 colour combination. Packed each in a polythene bag, 3 dozen to a carton. Approx. weight 27 lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 39¢  Sugg. West. Retail 45¢
**177/02 Susie "Q" Tug Boat**

Approx. 10" - A big, year-round profit maker and perfect for bathtub, beach or garden pool playtime. Moulded in assorted colours of soft, unbreakable, polythene in fine detail with mast, funnel, deck cabin, captain's cabin, hatchway, and simulated decking, rope and bow bumper, will not scratch furniture. Packed each on a pictorial waterfront display card in a polythene bag, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight - 12/2 lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 98¢
Sugg. West. Retail $1.19

**177/5 Submarine (W/2 Torpedoes)**

Actually fires two torpedoes under water from strong firing mechanism. Torpedoes float at end of fire course. Packed each in display box, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. Weight - 11 lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 98¢
Sugg. West. Retail $1.19

**177/9 Corvette**

Yes Sir! Here's real life action packed with sales. Every sea going youngster will delight in this reproduction of a navy corvette. Moulded in detail complete with battle stations, aircraft guns, torpedo tubes that actually fire two miniature torpedoes. Miniature depth charges can actually be thrown from stern, thrown by a release lever. Has simulated life rafts, gun turrets, compartments and hatches. Brightly coloured, floats on water, rolls on land - free running wheels. Packed in a colourful, descriptive, counter display box, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 14 lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 98¢
Sugg. West. Retail $1.19

**179/8 Bubble Pipes**

Bubbling with fun, this 4" pipe, straight and curved stems, assorted. Packed 3 dozen per box, 12 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 4½ lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 10¢
Sugg. West. Retail 10¢

---

**177/02 Susie "Q" Tug Boat**

Approx. 10" - A big, year-round profit maker and perfect for bathtub, beach or garden pool playtime. Moulded in assorted colours of soft, unbreakable, polythene in fine detail with mast, funnel, deck cabin, captain's cabin, hatchway, and simulated decking, rope and bow bumper, will not scratch furniture. Packed each on a pictorial waterfront display card in a polythene bag, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight - 12/2 lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 98¢
Sugg. West. Retail $1.19

**177/9 Corvette**

Yes Sir! Here's real life action packed with sales. Every sea going youngster will delight in this reproduction of a navy corvette. Moulded in detail complete with battle stations, aircraft guns, torpedo tubes that actually fire two miniature torpedoes. Miniature depth charges can actually be thrown from stern, thrown by a release lever. Has simulated life rafts, gun turrets, compartments and hatches. Brightly coloured, floats on water, rolls on land - free running wheels. Packed in a colourful, descriptive, counter display box, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 14 lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 98¢
Sugg. West. Retail $1.19

**179/8 Bubble Pipes**

Bubbling with fun, this 4" pipe, straight and curved stems, assorted. Packed 3 dozen per box, 12 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 4½ lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 10¢
Sugg. West. Retail 10¢

---

**177/02 Susie "Q" Tug Boat**

Approx. 10" - A big, year-round profit maker and perfect for bathtub, beach or garden pool playtime. Moulded in assorted colours of soft, unbreakable, polythene in fine detail with mast, funnel, deck cabin, captain's cabin, hatchway, and simulated decking, rope and bow bumper, will not scratch furniture. Packed each on a pictorial waterfront display card in a polythene bag, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight - 12/2 lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 98¢
Sugg. West. Retail $1.19

**177/9 Corvette**

Yes Sir! Here's real life action packed with sales. Every sea going youngster will delight in this reproduction of a navy corvette. Moulded in detail complete with battle stations, aircraft guns, torpedo tubes that actually fire two miniature torpedoes. Miniature depth charges can actually be thrown from stern, thrown by a release lever. Has simulated life rafts, gun turrets, compartments and hatches. Brightly coloured, floats on water, rolls on land - free running wheels. Packed in a colourful, descriptive, counter display box, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 14 lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 98¢
Sugg. West. Retail $1.19

**179/8 Bubble Pipes**

Bubbling with fun, this 4" pipe, straight and curved stems, assorted. Packed 3 dozen per box, 12 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 4½ lbs.

Sugg. East. Retail 10¢
Sugg. West. Retail 10¢
205/95 Polythene Carriage
Approx. 4" — A cute doll carriage. Moulded of unbreakable, washable non-toxic polythene in baby colours. Free running wheels, metal axles. Packed with one colour tab for counter display. 6 to a box, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 10 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 49¢ Sugg. West. Retail 59¢

217/15 Wheel Barrow Set
Little gardeners will need this 9" x 4" Wheel barrow with large free running wheel and two rests, a hoe, fork, rake and shovel, colourfully moulded of unbreakable polythene. Packed in a polythene bag with 2 colour tab. 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 10 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 49¢ Sugg. West. Retail 59¢

217/19 Large Garden Set
Little gardeners will want this unbreakable, all high gloss polythene set. The set consists of a wheel barrow, approx. 12" x 6", with long handles and simulated handle grips and large free running front wheel with metal axle, also a hoe, rake, and shovel, each approximately 7". All finely moulded of high gloss, soft, safe polythene in assorted colours. Pack ed each set in a colourful display stand, 2 dozen per carton. 14½ lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 98¢ Sugg. West. Retail $1.19

219/07 — Jumbo Pail
A large sand pail for large sales. Approx. 7½" high, 6½" diameter open top and handle. Moulded of flexible, soft polythene, no sharp edges. Packed bulk, 3 dozen per carton.
Sugg. East. Retail 59¢ Sugg. West. Retail 69¢

219/9 Small Shovel
Approx. 6½". Made of strong pliable polythene, safe for children, assorted colours. Comes 2 dozen per box, 12 dozen per carton. Approx. Weight — 7½ lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 10¢ Sugg. West. Retail 10¢

219/10 Large Shovel
11". Moulded of strong polythene, durable and resistant to rough treatment. Assorted colours. Packed 2 dozen per box, 6 dozen per carton. Approx. Weight — 10 lbs.

219/15 Poly Pail
A sure seller for beach or backyard play. Pliable Polythene is practical and durable, takes lots of wear, is safe. Bottom of pail features castle turret mould for hours of play. Packed 6 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 10½ lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 19¢ Sugg. West. Retail 25¢

219/19 Poly Pail And Shovel
Approx. 7"
Lots of sales and beach play with this unbreakable pail with handle and castle turret mould bottom and 7" shovel. Comes in assorted colours. Packed bulk, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 10½ lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 39¢ Sugg. West. Retail 45¢
219/15 — Sand Sifter Set
This wonderful beach or garden set is made to sell. Set includes one 8 3/4" diameter sand sifter with handles and sand sifter screen bottom, one shovel and two sand moulds, assorted of either fish and duck or turtle and frog. All finely moulded of unbreakable polythene - no sharp edges. Packed bulk, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight - 1 1/2 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 49¢  Sugg. West. Retail 59¢

219/17 — Sandman Set
Four colourful pieces for beach or garden play. Each approx. 4" and shapes resembling moon with face, sun with face, star and star with holes to be used as sand sifter and one 7" shovel, all moulded in soft unbreakable polythene, no sharp edges. Each set packed on a display card, 3 dozen per carton.
Sugg. East. Retail 39¢  Sugg. West. Retail 45¢

219/18 Sand Set
12". Truly attractive on counters on coloured display card. Made of pliable strong polythene, safe for kiddies. Contents — 1 shovel, and 4 sand moulds. Packed 3 dozen per carton. Moulds are in assorted colours. Approx. Weight - 8 1/2 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 29¢  Sugg. West. Retail 35¢

219/20 Polythene Watering Can
Approx. 7 1/2" x 10". Little gardeners will be delighted with this unbreakable finely moulded watering can, coloured and delightfully decorated. Has carrying and poisoning handle and long spout with spray hole end. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 1 1/2 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 69¢  Sugg. West. Retail 79¢

219/24 — Wheelbarrow Beach Set
A big set for big profits - consists of one 4 1/8" pail with handle and turret mould bottom, one 6 1/2" shovel, four sand moulds approximately 4" each, representing a turtle, fish, duck and frog, and one 9" wheelbarrow with handles and free running wheel. Also, rake, hoe, fork and shovel approx. 5" each. All moulded in assorted colours of unbreakable, soft, polythene (no sharp edges). Packed each set on a colourful display card, (approx. 18" x 9 1/2") with handle slot, in a polythene bag, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight - 1 1/2 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 98¢  Sugg. West. Retail $1.19

219/19 Shovel, Rake and Hoe
Approx. 7". Here's to real fun at beach or backyard. Moulded in durable, non-toxic, pliable, polythene in attractive colours. Packed 1 dozen per box, shipped 2 dozen to carton. Approx. Weight — 12 lbs.

116/35 Roll Back Toy
Approx. 4" x 4". A delightful toy for little tots. Moulded in fine detail in colourful plastic, cylindrical in shape, two large fancy wheels held apart with struts with cute pig with simulation and clothes riding free on axle. When pushed away, the Roll Back Toy returns on its own and causes the pig to do acrobatic performances. Packed bulk, 3 dozen per carton.
Sugg. East. Retail 49¢  Sugg. West. Retail 50¢
219/28 Polythene Pail And Sand Set
Sales will soar with this large unbreakable turret mould pail with handle. Set complete with frog, duck, fish and turtle and moulds, and shovel, all moulded in assorted colours in detail of unbreakable, safe, polythene. Each set in a polythene bag, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 14 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 79¢
Sugg. West. Retail 89¢

219/29 Large Rake, Hoe and Shovel Set
A must for little gardeners - Three finely moulded pieces in assorted bright colours of unbreakable polythene with no sharp edges - with long wood dowel handles. Overall length of each piece approximately 24". Packed each set of three tied together, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 9½ lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 59¢
Sugg. West. Retail 69¢

219/32 Three Little Bears Rake, Hoe and Shovel Set
Each approximately 12" with wooden handles and non-scratch, unbreakable, polythene rake, hoe and shovel ends, moulded in fine detail of bear's heads, hands and shoulders, with simulated hats, neck bows and overalls in assorted colours. Wonderful for indoor and outdoor play. Packed bulk, three tied together, 6 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 17½ lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 29¢
Sugg. West. Retail 35¢

219/39 Larte Rake, Hoe and Shovel Set
A must for little gardeners. Three finely moulded pieces in assorted bright colours of unbreakable polythene with no sharp edges - with long wooden dowel handles. Overall length of each piece approximately 24". Packed each set of three tied together, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 9½ lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 59¢
Sugg. West. Retail 69¢

219/33 Three Little Bears Rake, Hoe and Shovel Set
Each approximately 12" with wooden handles and non-scratch, unbreakable, polythene rake, hoe and shovel ends, moulded in fine detail of bear's heads, hands and shoulders, with simulated hats, neck bows and overalls in assorted colours. Wonderful for indoor and outdoor play. Packed bulk, three tied together, 6 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 17½ lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 29¢
Sugg. West. Retail 35¢

219/40 Large Rake, Hoe and Shovel
Junior gardeners will make this your best summer profit maker, three large finely moulded pieces in assorted colours of unbreakable polythene with no sharp edges, each piece, rake, hoe and shovel, have 27½" wooden dowel handles. Packed bulk, 2 dozen per carton.
Sugg. East. Retail 98¢
Sugg. West. Retail $1.19

219/56 Sand Boat
Approx. 13" - A delightful toy for beach and bathtub play. A real summer sales winner. Old square rigger type boat with removable shovel as mast and open bottom stern with screen and tuning handle for sifting sand. Hull of boat acts as sand pail. Moulded of soft, unbreakable, polythene, no sharp edges. It floats. Packed each in a printed box, 2 dozen per carton.
Sugg. East. Retail 98¢
Sugg. West. Retail $1.19

219/74 Huckleberry Finn Fishing Set
Yes Sir! Every young fisherman will be headin' for the ole' fishin' hole with this big profit maker. Set includes one rod with line and working reel, approx. 20", with three eyelets for line, 1 cork, 2 hooks, 1 lead sinker and 1 float. Packed each on a colourful counter display card, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight - 11 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 98¢
Sugg. West. Retail $1.19
402/36 — Pop A Ball
Approx. 8" - A real profit maker and fun maker for the whole family, indoors, outdoors and year-round. Moulded of colourful plastic in cone-shape - can be held in hand and manipulated by pressing trigger and ping-pong ball shoots into the air to be recaught in cone-shaped gun. Packed bulk, 3 dozen per carton.
Sugg. East. Retail 98¢ Sugg. West. Retail 59¢

402/45 — Village Blacksmith Horseshoe
Set consists of four Horseshoes, 5" x 4½" each, 2 bases, 5½" diameter each and two dowel posts. Horseshoes and bases moulded in soft, flexible vinyl - will not mar furniture. Each set in a colourful, printed box (approx. 7¼" x 14¼"), packed 2 dozen per carton. Approximate weight - 27 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 98¢ Sugg. West. Retail $1.19

402/54 — Table Tennis
For fun and profits galore, this exciting Table Tennis set consists of two regulation size bats and 1 ping-pong ball. Bats have grip surfaces and are sturdily moulded of unbreakable, colourful polythene. Each set in a polythene bag with tab, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight - 12 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 98¢ Sugg. West. Retail $1.19

402/68 — Lacrosse Game
A year-round profit maker for outdoor and indoor fun. Set includes 2 lacrosse sticks with unbreakable polythene ends for catching the ball and wood dowel handles (overall length of each stick 22½"), also one rubber ball, completely harmless, will not mar furniture. Packed each set in a polythene bag with tab, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight - 10 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 98¢ Sugg. West. Retail $1.19

402/65 Badminton Set
Here's real play value plus sales appeal. Two 15" unbreakable polythene rackets moulded in exact detail and 1 finely moulded unbreakable polythene Birdies. Assorted colours. Each set packed in a polythene bag with tab, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 13 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 79¢ Sugg. West. Retail 89¢

450/15 Skipping Rope With Bells
Vinyl skipping rope with unbreakable polythene handles same as 450/14 but with bells. Packed each in a sleeve, 6 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 12 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 29¢ Sugg. West. Retail 29¢
450/16 Cha-Cha Skipping Rope
Ring sales in with big profit maker. A skipping rope to delight every little girl. Has flexible soft vinyl 'rope' and Maraca handles moulded of high gloss, tough, colourful plastic, with stones inside for rhythm effect while skipping. Packed each in a colourful sleeve, 3 dozen per carton.
Sugg. East. Retail 49¢ Sugg. West. Retail 59¢

540/8 R.C.M.P. Statuette
Appealing to everyone — a perfect souvenir for adults, a fascinating toy for children. 73⁄4" high in full colour. Packed 12 per box, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. Weight — 6 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 49¢ Sugg. West. Retail 59¢

450/18 Musical Skipping Rope
It's new! It's a sensational profit maker - and every little girl will want one. Each colourful, high gloss, styrene handle contains a musical movement operated by the turning of the flexible, soft, vinyl 'rope' while skipping. Packed each in a printed sleeve, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 8 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 69¢ Sugg. West. Retail 79¢

540/09 Golden Mountie
Approx. 7 1/4" - For profit, souvenir hunters, and ornament collectors, this Mountie is a winner. Moulded in detail and plated in shining coloured and gold finish with bright metallic blue trousers, red jacket, brown belt and accessories, detailed face decoration, and mounted on plated silver base. Packed each in a multi-coloured pictorial box of the Canadian Rockies with descriptive booklet insert. 2 dozen per carton. 10 lbs.

697/34 The Canadian
Overall length approx. 30". "The longest dome ride in the world" and the biggest profit maker ever. The Canadian is an exact replica of the new and sensational Canadian Pacific Railway's coast to coast train "The Canadian". Set consists of two coaches, engine and dome observation car, all moulded in unbreakable polythene to exact detail and finished in simulated metallic silver. Each piece has free running wheels and hook up couplings. Packed each set in a multi-coloured pictorial box of the Canadian Rockies with descriptive booklet insert. 2 dozen per carton. 10 lbs.
Sugg. East. Retail 98¢ Sugg. West. Retail $1.19
A Reliable Toy for Every Girl and Boy

RELIABLE PLASTICS CO. LIMITED
258 CARLAW AVE. TORONTO 8. CANADA

MONTREAL SHOWROOM - OFFICE 40 - MEZZANINE FLOOR - MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL